
                    

ST. MARY’S R.C. PARISH 
2026 Winnipeg Street & 13

th
 Avenue, 

Regina, SK. S4P 1G6 

Telephone: (306) 522-3361 Fax: (306) 522-9780 

E-mail: maryst@sasktel.net  /   g.bauche@sasktel.net 

   Administrator:  Fr. Gerry Bauche   

Sunday Bulletin for April 9th, 2023 
Easter Sunday:  Resurrection of the Lord 

Sunday Masses: 
Sunday: 10:00 AM & 5:00 PM 
     Divine Mercy Chaplet & Rosary before Mass 
 

Weekday Masses: 
Monday:   7:00 PM Mass, followed by the 

Exposition of Blessed Sacrament, the Novena 
to Our Lady of Perpetual Help & Benediction.  

Tuesday to Saturday:  8:00 AM 
Wednesday:   8:00 AM  &  7:00  PM 
     Day of Reparation with Exposition of the 
     Blessed Sacrament (9 AM – 6:45 PM)  
Confessions: 
Sunday     Before each Mass.  
Tuesday to Saturday    Before 8:00 AM Mass. 
Wednesday evening   Until 6:45 p.m.   
Also by appointment with Father Gerry.  
Baptism: 
Arrange with the pastor. Please notify six weeks 
before for proper preparation. 
Marriage: 
Arrange with the pastor one year in advance. 
Devotions: 
Fridays in Lent: Stations of the Cross @ 7 PM 
Sunday: before the 10 AM Mass 
   Chaplet at 9:15 AM,  Rosary at 9:30 AM 

   before the 5:00  PM Mass,   Rosary at 4:30 PM 

Monday: evenings after the 7:00 PM Mass, 
Devotions to Our Lady of Perpetual Help. 

Before weekday morning Masses, Divine Mercy 
Chaplet at 7:15 AM followed by the Rosary 

Wednesday, All day Adoration, 9 AM – 12 noon 
Rosary & Reparation Prayers, 3 PM Divine 
Mercy Chaplet, 6 PM – Divine Mercy chaplet, 
Rosary, & Litany of Loreto. 

1st Fridays of the month: All Night Vigil in 
honour of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Mass at 7:30 PM 
on Friday evening, Confessions before and 
after, and Adoration until Mass at 8:00 AM 
on Saturday morning. 

Parish Office Hours: 

Monday & Tuesday – Parish calls will forward to 
my cell phone, please leave message or text. 

Wednesday & Friday:  Call first for app’t. 
Thursday: Call first to arrange time   

www.stmarysregina.com 

 ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHDIOCESE OF REGINA 
OFFICE OF THE ARCHBISHOP 

Easter 2023 

Greetings and Happy Easter to you all:  
 

The refrain that resonates for us today is very simple: “Christ has 

Risen from the dead!” It is a simple phrase but it echoes in the heart 

of darkness, and carries a world of hope with it.  

A friend recently mentioned to me a powerful and puzzling line from 

J.R.R. Tolkien’s, The Lord of the Rings, where Galadriel is speaking 

with Frodo, and speaks of how she and her husband “together 

through ages of the world …have fought the long defeat.” In a 

trilogy which has deeply Christian underpinnings and a message of 

hope, it seems a dark depiction of life: fighting a long defeat.  

If this Easter finds you at a time when life is wonderful, the future is 

bright as a Summer’s day, and joy is all around, God bless you. Go 

out and sing your Easter alleluias with a light heart. The First Letter 

of Peter tells us, “always be ready to give an account of the hope that 

is within you.” That's easier to do when all is well, at a time of 

success, health, and wholeness.  

But if you are living through Holy Week and the liturgies of Holy 

Thursday, Good Friday, and Easter with serious challenges in your 

life, well, the Scriptures invite you to feel right at home there. 

Whether it’s a broken hip, a struggling or wounded relationship, or a 

diagnosis of cancer; when we get thrown a curve ball that leaves us 

feeling bewildered; when the institutions and communities we trust 

fail us or fail others; when it’s rejection where a welcome was 

expected; when our high ideals come up against life's 

disappointments; when we struggle with depression and darkness; 

when we experience ‘life at its dirty work’ to borrow a phrase from 

Graham Greene; when you feel like you are fighting a long defeat: 

then, then being able to locate hope is altogether more needed, and 

more challenging.  

At such times, we can feel crushed. But we also have an entry point 

into the death and resurrection of Jesus that is closer to the expe-

rience of the disciples, closer to the experience of Jesus himself. The 

Lord was there on Good Friday. And in the Gospel accounts of the 

Resurrection, we see the Lord precisely entering into the darkness 

that the disciples are experiencing, and by his very presence, alive, 

opening a horizon of hope that they could not have imagined. 

I was thinking about a word we sometimes use as an adjective – 

‘Godforsaken’. When I was working in Italy I saw a film called 

“Christ stopped at Eboli”. Eboli, south of Naples, is part way down  
                                         {Continued on the next page under Faith Matters} 
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9:15 A.M. CHAPLET & ROSARY – SUNDAYS BEFORE THE 10 AM MASS // 4:30 P.M. ROSARY BEFORE THE 5 PM MASS 

 

    

COLLECTION FOR:       April  2nd,  2023                          
Sunday Offering. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .$1,278.00                Latin Mass .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,490.00         

Sunday Loose. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $932.65                   Latin Mass Loose . .  . . . .. . . . . . $35.55              

Works of Mercy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $10.00                     Regina Pro-Life  Association . . .$30.00 

Total  Collection . . . . . . . . . .  . . $3,776.20             

FAITH MATTERS:       Continued from p.1   ~   Archbishop Don’s Easter Message 
  
 

the Italian coast, and south of it, at least as the film described it, was a “Godforsaken place.” Christ didn’t 

make it that far. Well, the resurrection account suggests otherwise. That there is no place of darkness that the 

Risen Lord can’t reach. Because the Resurrection happens in the midst of great evil and darkness and 

desolation, it suggests that there is no place in the human condition that is ultimately Godforsaken. That’s 

what we proclaim when in the creed we say that after his death on the cross, Christ descended into hell, to 

bring light to the place which by definition was Godforsaken.  

A vital part of Christian life is learning to view and interpret our lives, especially our most difficult 

experiences, through a paschal lens. Lying on the ground after falling and breaking my hip, I was thinking 

“whoa, I've never felt pain like this...” And I realized that many people experience even worse pain, or pain 

that lasts a lot longer than what I experienced. I don’t want to be glib about this. When you are suffering, it’s 

hard to think of much else. But when the space opens up to ponder our lives, in their complexity and  yes, in 

their brokenness, I invite and encourage you to look at central mysteries of our faith precisely in relationship 

to your life, our communal lives. The Christian message is this: Christ comes into the human condition, 

becomes incarnate, embraces it fully. After a life of living deeply, of joy, of bringing life to others, of love, of 

challenging injustice and walking with those who are wounded, he is crushed, and out of love, suffers a 

humiliating cruel death. And there, there God pronounces that life prevails, that love conquers, that death is 

not the last word. There, in the paschal mystery, we see most clearly the face of God, and we see most clearly 

the pattern by which God wishes to save us.  

Christian hope is located precisely there. And it is for each of us, through the eyes of faith, to learn to 

interpret our lives in light of what God reveals there. God walks with us in the human condition, in all its 

beauty and its brokenness. God walks with us when we ourselves experience suffering, darkness, 

abandonment and ultimately death. Sometimes our life can feel, in Tolkien’s words, like fighting the long 

defeat, but Tolkien knew that this was not the whole picture, not the last word. God does not leave us in the 

tomb; we were not born, we do not live, ultimately to remain in the tomb. On Easter morning, the tomb is 

empty, Christ lives. And you and I, living with that hope, with that lens of what God is doing, are set free, in 

joy, free to live and love as Jesus did, knowing that his Risen presence is with us always.  

Happy Easter, everybody!  
 

✠ Donald Bolen  

Archbishop of Regina    
 

SPRING INTO SUMMER   ST. MARY’S PARISH CENTRE  ON SATURDAY, MAY 6TH, 2023 (10 AM – 3 PM) 

Arts, Crafts, Baking, Plants, Rummage Sale, Honey, Clothing, Handmade Items, 
Books & Much More.  To book a Table contact Brian at stmarys2020hall@gmail.com 
Phone: (306) 352-3938.    Check Posters for more details.    Coffee, Tea, Juice & Pop – Lunch Items 

Sun. Apr. 9 10:00 AM Dan Moquin O’Neill Family 

 Apr. 9 5:00 PM Missa Pro Populo // People of God       

Mon. Apr. 10 7:00 PM Mass, Holy Hour & Perpetual Help Devotion  - Fr. Joy 

Tues. Apr. 11 8:00 AM Rebecca Steranka (Birthday Blessings) Steranka Family 

Wed.  Apr. 12 8:00 AM † Maria  Du Thi Vu Thuy Pham 

 Apr. 12 7:00 PM  Protection of All Life / Healing from Abortions Regina Pro-Life Association 

Thurs. Apr. 13 8:00 AM † Dave Hengen Rosemary Fachet 

Fri. Apr. 14 8:00 AM  † Dave Hengen Rosemary Fachet 

Sat. Apr. 15 8:00 AM † Dave Hengen Rosemary Fachet 

Sun. Apr. 16 10:00 AM † Gloria Ayuban Edith & Manuel 

  Apr. 16 5:00 PM Missa Pro Populo // People of God        
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